Unlike print, online information has multiple layers of text structure. The rhetorical structure of online information is hypertextual (in this context I am using hypertext to also refer to its multi-modal or hypermedia counterpart). Bolter (1998) observes that "hypertext undermines the rhetorical foundation for the teaching of writing that is, the need for a unified point of view and a coherent thesis" (p. 10). Landow Mitra concluded that the Internet is capable of multiplying the effectiveness of teachers. I agree to the extent that when students are well-prepared for these types of critical reading and information search tasks, they can perform excellently. Mitra's study suggests that teachers can influence students' online reading success by taking care to shape the questions they pose to students. The following section suggests additional ways teachers can facilitate students' comprehension online.
Suggestions for Teaching Online Reading
When designing online assignments, such as Web Quests, teachers can apply the method of supportive text.
Research conducted by Anderson-Inmann and Horney
(1998) involving at-risk readers with a range of reading deficiencies is applicable here. In their research, students The desired result is a coherent narrative from each student that synthesizes the lexia they have read online. Teachers can use the assignment in Table 1 to help students develop their strategies for reading online. Table 1 . Displays a sample assignment to provide students with opportunities for developing their metacognitive monitor abilities necessary for reading online.
Internet access, a projector, and a hand-held student response system. With this technology package, a teacher can engage a whole group of students in online reading activities. The student response system supports interactive assessments that can generate individual student comprehension results in real-time so teachers can monitor students' comprehension misconceptions and accomplishments.
End Point
The Internet is a complex, dynamic literacy environment. It 
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